
Neon Nights 
August 12th-13th, 2022

COMMUTER ARRIVAL & CHECK-IN INFO

1. ALL TRAFFIC coming from the NORTH: MUST USE ENTRANCE 1 - SOUTH: MUST USE ENTRANCE 2

2. You will then PULL FORWARD to an attendant. Parking is $10/day and carpooling is encouraged.
More Parking Info: Premium Tailgate Alley parking can be purchased for $20.00/day (first come first serve). 

Shuttle busses, party busses and RVs used to tailgate will be charged $50.00/day to park in the commuter lot. Tailgating is permitted any-
where in the Commuter Parking Lot but glass bottles are NOT allowed. In Google Maps search “The Country Fest” to get directions into the 

parking/staging entrances. Address: 5292 Manchester Rd. NW, North Lawrence, OH 44666

ALREADY PURCHASED YOUR TICKETS:

3. Then proceed to the TICKET SCAN IN GATE: located at the edge of the parking lot, before crossing Patterson Street.
More Scan-In Info: All commuters need to get their ticket scanned and wristband secured before entering the Amphitheater. Tickets can 

NOT be picked up early from scan gate. TICKET USER MUST BE PRESENT. You are not able to pick up bands early for others in your group! 
Wristband MUST BE WORN ON YOUR WRIST this is now your ticket in/out of the amphitheater. Look for the red indicator flags. Once you 
have your wristband you never have to scan in again! The COMMUTER SCAN-IN GATE opens @ 10 am daily Friday & Saturday. Tickets 

can be scanned from your phone or a printed out hard copy. Can’t locate your ticket? We can help you at the gate! 

Deluxe Campers (full hook-ups, cabins): Your tickets (2 Day Passes/Single Day tickets) will be scanned upon resort arrival/check-in at the 93 GATE! 
That gate is open: 12pm-11pm Thurs, Fri & Sat. You DO NOT need to go to the ticket scan in gate mentioned above.

Seasonal Campers + Guests: You will also be able to scan-in your tickets without coming to our scan in gate on Patterson St. 
Check your email as you will receive more information on this directly from Clay’s Park Jellystone Resort soon!

NEED TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS/MORE TICKETS?

3. Then proceed to the COMMUTER GATE: located across Patterson St. to the left in a WHITE TENT
More Commuter Gate Info: Tickets can be purcahsed here the day of the show! There you will also receive your wristband that will be 
worn for your duration at the festival. The wristband then acts as your ticket into the event. Gate is open 10am-9pm Friday & Saturday.

4. CONTINUE WALKING into the Commuter Entrance, down to the Security Check and into the Amphitheater!

5. PLEASE PLEASE Designate A Driver. You are a part of The Country Fest family and we want to see you next year!

Please see below for step by step arrival, 
parking and check-in instructions. 

SCAN IN GATE: 10am-9pm
COMMUTER GATE: 10am-9pm

NEON NIGHTS ARRIVAL PROCESS


